Chemistry

Major

a. Mathematics:
   a. Mathematics 408C and 408D, or 408N and 408S
b. Primary science:
   a. Chemistry 301 or 301C, 302 or 302C, and 204 or 317
   b. Chemistry 320M, 320N and 220C, or 328N, 328N, 128K and 128L
   c. Chemistry 353 or 353M, and 153K
   d. Chemistry 431; 455 or 456; and Biochemistry 369
c. Secondary science: One of the following physics sequences:
   a. Physics 301, 101L, 316, and 116L
   b. Physics 303K, 103M, 303L, and 103N
   c. Physics 317K, 117M, 317L, and 117N